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ago, the spirit of emigration made rapid 
strides among the better order of ibe lower 
claw, owing to the false prospects held out 
to them by tboee speculating adventurer*, 
who had no earn bow many families the) 
involved in nUa. provided their miseries 
paved the road for their own advancement 
Among tiie number who had lent a willing 
ear to their machinations was Dennis Cos
tello. Now, Dennis was a particularly 
great man in the part of the country be in 
habited, being proprietor ol a small farm 
of seventeen or eighteen acres, which bad 
been handed down, with a considérait 
profit-rent, from father to son, before the 
memory ol * the oldest inhabitant* ol the 
village. He generally drove half a score of 
wethers, and. at times, a fat cow. to the fair 
of a neighboring town which was distant 
about four milee. and uever sat down to a 
wore* dinner than bacon of his own saving, 
and a smoking dish of fl-ti dutch cab 
bages. Owing to these and other prudent 
considerations, the priest of the parish g eu 
•rally favored the mansion of the lucky 
Dennis by holding frequent stations therein, 
and made a point to breakafst with him 
every Sunday after having held Mass in thv 
little chapel, which fortunately lay at but a 
short distance. Dennis had, however, 
considerable source of profit in hie trade, 
which was that of cart, plough and harrow 
maker generally, to the nobility and gentry 
of Ballyboolegh an ; so that, altogether he 
considered himself, and probably was, as 
independent as the squire who whipped Ids 
four bays every Sunday to the parish 
church.

At the early age of seventeen, according 
to the usual custom of Irish peasants, he 
had married a neighbor's daoghter still 
younger than himself, and the pride of the 
village for beauty, fortune and accomplis* 
meets; in fact, no marriage in high life 
was ever talked over more than that of 
Dennis Costello with Nancy O'Neill. The 
elders of the village met in solemn con 
clave, generally two or three times a week 
et some appointed place, and voting the 
schoolmaster in the chair, argued the point 
with as much seal as so many ambitious 
members of Parliament.

Thus far all went well. Dennis prospered 
and grew rich—his friend the priest paid 
his visits even oftener than of old—and tlw 
squire, who, by the way, was also the coun
ty member, had latterly begun to exhibit 
extraordinary solicitude about him, taking 
care to ask • how his good friend Mr 
Costello and family did.' whenever he 
chanced to meet him at fairs or elsewhere. 
About this time (he sqnire's steward, n 
Scotchman, and gifted with even more than 
his just share of national craft and penary, 
took it into bis bead that, having amassed 
a considerable sum of money, it would be a 
moat prudent speculation to try his luck 
with it on the other side of the Atlantic. In 
forwarding this plan he conceived it would 
be highly beneficial to his interest if he 
could prevail on a few families of compara
tive independence and accredited industry 
to accompany him ; and with this view had 
latterly begun to sound some of the better 
cledsef neighboring peasantry on the sub
ject of emigration, and among the rest 
Dennis. By degrees he led them on until he 
at last induced them to listen with silent 
admiration to the mighty prospect of the 
* El Dorado ’ he held out to them ; shrewd 
letters from his friends who had gone out 
paupers, and were now driving their car 
riage—(anglioe, wheel-barrows) ; and in fact 
taught them to believe that rocks exuded 
with imaginary wealth. The astonished 
rustics drank in the information with greedy 
ears of unlettered ignorance, and gathered 
round the man of words, as he advanced to
wards their place of evening rendezvous, 
under the big oak tree at the cross roads, 
with evident symptoms of satisfaction 
Even Dennis came uader the infections in 
fluence of his machinations, and began at 
length to look with a jaundiced eye on the 
now despised luxuries of his homely cot 
tage, considering it a very unwise thing to 
fling away the prospects of such amazing 
wealth for want df a little proper spirit; 
and from at first listening with a degree of 
uncommon interest* to the lucubrations of 
the wily Scotchman, at last conceived a dis 
tempered longing for the Yankee dollar. 
He concealed, however, his wishes from his 
wife, who, nevertheless, secretly and with 
concern, perceived the tarn hie mind, had 
tabml, but, without in the least hinting her 
suspicions, prudently considering that op- 
poeilion only makes things worse.

rfobr Dennis loved his wife with the most 

tender affection, and, for her sake alone, 
bad determined to devote himself to labor 
iiftk strange lead. He thought it Incumbent 
on himself to pursue a course which seemed 
•o*eeey of access, and which promised so 
speedy an attainment of comfort and inde
pendence. Bat. on the other hand, bis 
lfeift fluttered with many wild emotions 
M bs considered that they could bet be 
rwrehneeri by a long absence from all 
Isvid, and at beet but an uncertain prospect 
of retaro. His deye now became Intolerant

boom was no longer the most healthful 
earliest of the season; and while his 
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he all ss
tloa of Informing Ms wife of bis wish, and 
decided Intention to emigrate. He felt his 
color com# and go several times during bis 
meditations, aad his determination, like 
Bob Acre’s courage, wee beginning to " oose 
out fast through the tope of hie finger»," 
when, taking his pipe from hie mouth and 
•baking off the aebee on the bob beside him. 
he had already opened his mouth to com 
uieoce, when a mechanical effort of hi* arm 
returned the pipe to its original position, 
and be smoked away a few minutes longer. 
At length, after a few preliminary heme, 
he said : • I’m beginning to think. Nancy, 
somehow or other, that this same country is 
no place for n man to better himself or his 
family in.’

’ Why, thin,’ rejoined Nancy, • thank 
God, Denni*, we’ve no great reason to 
complain. We're as well off as our neigh
bors. and want for nothing.'

1 Aye, but Nancy.’ answered her husband,
1 my father, and my grandfather, and his 
father before him again, have all been 
working like slaves at this little patch of 
ground, and hete I am now in possession of 
the fruits of their exertions, and yet no 
richer, nor half as rich as Mike Delaney 
that went to ’Merica two years ago as poor 
as a rat.’

' Oh, thin, if that’s what your're for,’ said 
Nancy. ‘ we certainly hear great talk of 
riches and all that With them that’s going 
out. but we see no great signs of it on them 
that come back.’

' Well, well,' mattered her husband, ‘ at 
all events land isn’t what it used to be—cur 
landlords are poor and want high rents; we 
can't pay high rents and ever look to be 
anything better than we are.'

• We're rich enough, Dennis, honey," said 
the affectionate Nancy, drawing her stool 
near her husband with a smile of love and 
contentment ; ‘ we're young and strong, and 
iiiis fine fellow,' added she, placing a chubby 
hoy of tire years old on his knee. 1 will soon 
be able to turn as good a day's work as 
yourself.'

1 Blessings on his little heart.’ cried the 
happy father, as a tear half started ; * sure 
'lis to save you and him, Nancy, dear, the 
trouble of laboring from morning till night, 
just to keep the soul and body together, that 
I’d leave you at all, at all.'

Nancy had many arguments to make use 
of, hut forgot them just in the very moment 
she should not; she remarked her husband's 
emotion, and shared it with a genuine sym
pathy ; and. as her tears were not meant to 
effect an audience, she retired to the little 
bedroom off the kitchen, to weep them 
away unseen and in silence. On one or 
two subsequent occasions, Dennis more fully 
communicated his intention of joining Mr. 
Duncan s expedition which was to sail about 
the middle of the spring, and it was now 
February. In the meantime old Time kept 
his accustomed pace, ami brought round the

eeka and days with wonted regularity. 
All was now in readiness for the voyage— 
the ship was freighted and provisioned— 
implements of husbandry were laid in—and 
mile of various kinds purchased for breed
ing. Matters had been arranged by Dennis 
to provide for his family’s maintenance dur
ing his absence—be himself, in the plenti- 
lude of his expectations, taking a little more 
than whai be calculated would set him afloat 
in the new world ; he had also taken care to 
solicit the schoolmaster (at an ample pre
mium) to write an account of nil that would 
occur, and how Nancy and the children did.

It was now the day before that fixed for 
bis departure. Nancy bore the prospect of 
separation with a silent sensitiveness which 
was infinitely more distressing than if she 
had given loose to her feelings in the 
womanly resource of tears, and had latterly 
given up all remonstrance. His plan was 
to walk to the nearest post town, carrying 
his little liox, which contained all, the pro
perty he meant should accompany him, and 
proceed from thence by mail to Dublin, 
where be was to join Mr. Duncan, who, 
with others of his friends had gone up to 
arrange matters.

Poor Deneis grew more and more sad as 
the hours flew quickly by that now remain
ed for him to spend with bis beloved family ; 
yet, considering the step he was about to 
take as an imperative duty, he never waver
ed in his resolution.

Ere he left the scenes of his youtl; for
ever, he went, accompanied by his affec
tionate wife, to pay a last visit to the graves 
of his parents in the neighboring church 
yard. Kneeling reverently on the grassy 
utpund, close by the ruin of the ancient 
cflfirch, the two offered up their orisons for 
|he repose of the souls of those whose mor- 
wl remains mouldered beneath ; and then, 
Dennis, standing up, with head still un
covered, called upon heaven to protect the 
weeping creature by hie side, the partner of 
hie joys and sorrows, until they were able 
to meet once more in a happier land.

The hazy light of the morning had begun 
to break its way gradually through the 
crevices of the window shutters, when 
Dennis, who had not once closed bis eyes, 
rose softly from hie wife’s side. Still, how
ever, his resolution remained unshaken, and 
having dressed, he was about leaving the 
room, when Nancy caught his arm (having 
risen un perceived from the bed) with a con
vulsive grasp, and with her large black eye 
suffused with tears that ran slowly down 
her cheeks, pale with excitement and 
anxiety, and in a voice trembling and 
broken said :—

’ Look you, Dennis Costello, when you 
first said you would leave us to go look* for 
wealth we didn’t want, 1 did not say against 
you, for I saw it was your humor; but 
don’t think I’ll stay behind the father of my 
children, and let him wander in a strange 
land, and among strange people, with no 
one to take care of him or comfort him in 
sickness or in sorrow—you that knew noth
ing but kindness and love since you were 
the age of this creature, that you’d give up 
all for a little gold and silver. Yon may go 
bow, bet I’ll never part yon till death comes 
between ns—and what will then become 
of those poor babies that we ought to love 
aad stand by? »

* Then,’ cried Dennis, as be flung himself 
with tears of joy on bis wife’s nook, • may I 
never sow a ridge of potatoes, but though 
every sere of that same America was paved 
with gold an inch thick, If I’ll leave you 
my fiarttag or you, or yea, ye little jewels,’ 
as be kieeed the drowsy children all around, 
who were looking oa with astonishment at 
the domestic drama that their parente bed 
been acting in the middle of the room.

the * Groiekeen Lawn’ 
negledted plough.

AGRICULTURAL
------ *

As fowls are usee—rily confined in small 
yards, we are obliged to supply them with 
all the essential kinds of food that they 
would eat if running at large. But previous 
to tbv past six months a full supply of shell- 
forming food has always been at times 
neglected, and * soft shelled ’ egg», or egg» 
without any shells, have followed from the 
neglect. About six mouths ;tgo we began 
to feed our fowls bones broken up to the 
average size of wheat kernels, and we have 
never seen a soft-shelled egg since. The 
fowls are excessively fond of this food in 
small quantities, and a very small quantity 
suffice» to satisfy them and to insute mi fit 

cient egg-material. The quantity we have 
found to he a small handful given three 
limes a week for every six bens. Pure 
broken bones ready for use are sold by all 
chemical fertiliser firms at three dollar* 
per bag of 200 pounds, and it will be seen 
that a bag will go a loug way.—Rural Sew 
Yorker.

The discussion on the mowing question 
usually takes the form of an inquiry as to 
the relative nutrltiveneas of hay that was 
cut just before flowering or just after, and 
most of the evidence on either side is drawn 
from the chemical changes going on m the 
time which ought, according to certain 
scientific theories, make it more nutritious 
at that particular time than at another, and 
so on. It is not unlikely, says the old head 
of the Germantown Telegraph, thnt th«*re 
may be some difference in this respect, hut 
we rather • guess’ that the fellow who makes 
it a habit of taking time by the forelock will 
in the long run come oat the most success 
ful in harvesting his bay crop. Aye. cut 
your grass when you are ready—the sooner 
the better—and let those of a scientific turn 
of mind do better if they can.

A writer urges more careful study of pure 
water and of drinks in general on tin- 
economy of animais. The privation of water 
tells more rapidly on heahh than abstinence 
from food. In every kind of beverage, the 
part efficacious for assuaging thirst is water. 
The quantity of water required by an animal 
will vary with the air's temperature and 
humidity. A sheep requires least and a pig 
most water ; horses and cattle come lw- 
twvtio. In the care of sheep much water 
thins the blood. They ought not to he de
prived of water, as many shepherds prac
tice, nor at the same time allowed to en
tirely slack their thirst. The latter obser
vation applies also* to horses. The sheep 
and horses are, of domestic animals, the 
most sensitive to impure water. For draft 
animals and sheep warm drinks are vner

A Maine correspondent of the Germantown 
Telegraph who has been fattening stock for 
thirty-five years, condemns the system of 
feeding the first half of the winter with less 
nutritive food than is given the second half 
for * finishing up ' for the market ; and takes 
the rational gronnd which successful Cana
dian feeders like tile Groffs Jiave taken, that 
the steadier and eveuer the gain the better 
and more remunerative is the result of the 
feeding. Writing of particular forais he 
says :—“ I value oats above any other feed 
for colts and calves until the second winter.
1 cun sell my oats fed to this kind of stock 
four quarts each day to an animal) for 

seventy-five cents per bushel. After the 
first winter, one-half the ration should be 
meal of some kind to produce fat as well as 
growth. To obtain the best results in milk 
and butter from fresh cows. I find one feed 
a day of roots, with one quart cotton-seed 
meal, and one feed consisting of two quarts 
of barley meal and one quart of cotton-seed 
meal, with good early cut hay, is about 
right /

The IVe*tern Rural suggests a doubt as to 
the soundness of the general opinion that it 
is more profitable to take the calf away 
from its mother at n few weeks old than to 
let it suck for several months. It says :—
' There is no other food that can perfectly 
take the plac^ of milk as food for the calf. 
It contains just what the system needs. Of 
course we recognize the fact that 
milk is the most expensive food, but,' con 
tinues our contemporary, • our practice is 
to let the call run with the cow for about 
ten days, and then put it upon skimmed 
milk, which in a short time may be led 
alternately with other suitable food. Crush 
ed or ground oats are the best food next to 
milk, and if, when feeding the skimmed 
milk it be scalded, and some oatmeal added, 
it will be excellent. And if the calf is taken 
from the cow at once give it a handful of 
salt—which acts as a purgative to cleanse 
the stomach, an office which the first milk 
of tiie cow pet forms—repeating the adminis 
lrat ion of salt for several <l*ys, and prepare 
its food by boiling a pint of flax seed in five 
quarts of water, weakening it with hxy tea 
until it is nearly as thin as milk. Feed at 
the temperature of milk when first drawn 
from the udder. Indian meal, barley, rye, 
and oatmeal can be added as the calves be
come older. In all artificial feeding the 
effect upon the bowels must be carefully 
watched and any bad effects immediately 
counteracted. It should be allowed acc 
to good, sweet,* short pasture as soon as it 
will est it. It is important that in- baud 
feeding it should have something besides 
skim milk. Such milk is not perfect, and 
consequently it is not a complete feed; and 
the calf should not be fed exclusively upon 
milk even directly from the cow, for milk 
alone does not properly distend the stomach."

Cattle should have salt given them every 
week. "If they had a lamp of rock salt they 
can go to It every day and llok as much as 
they please. It will be even better for them. 
Milch cows should have at least a table 
spoonful of gronnd hone every week. Prof. 
Johnstone, in his agricultural chemistry, 
•aye that a cow giving 760 gallons of milk 
in a year and raising one calf whose bones 
will weigh twenty pounds, will also pass off 
in her milk as much pboshate as la is con
tained In thirty pounds of bone dost, and in 
her urine as much as much as In seven
teen pounds, making a total of elxy-seven 
pounds of bone material which are needed 
by a healthy cow each year. Of ootaree 
some portion of this la supplied by her food 
especially II she la led with wheat bran, 
which contains a larger percentage of phos
phate of lime than any other substance 

ally given as food for cattle, exceeding 
• cotton seed In that element, though 

not as rich in nitrogen.

Why are pianos the noblest of manufoc 
lured articles r Because thev are upright, 
grand, and square.

An American editor says that only reason 
why hie dwelling was not blown away in a 
late storm was that there was a heavy mort 
gsge on It.

* Whistlers are always good-natured,’ says 
a philosopher Everybody knew that. It’s 
the folks who have to listen to the whistling 
that get ugly

They killed a book agent at Crest on two 
weeks ago, but they had to run over him 
with nine freight cars to do it People who 
can't afford to keep a fast freight train in 
I lie house are still at the bock-sgent’s

The vigilantes out in America hung a man 
the other day because lie was a confirmed 
liar. Good gracious ! If it gets In he the 
rule to hang liars, none of us—that is to 
say, there are a great many men who will 
be in danger.

In tlm examination of an Irish case for
sault and battery, counsel on cross-exam. 

Ining one of the witnesses asked him what 
they had at the first place they stopped. He 
answered : ‘ Four glasses of ale ' • What
next?* ' Two glasses of wine.’ 1 What 
next ?’ ‘ A fight, of course.'

Parsons, the lawyer, was lame—one leg 
being shorter than the other. Limping up 
to Curran, he Inquired for a brother barris
ter who was similarly affected ' Curran, 
did you see M’Nally going this way?’
• Why,’ replied Curran, ' Never saw him 
going any other way .’

Not long since, a contemporary tells us, 
a gentleman was watching the process of 
packing some hundred» of wooden legs for 
the future benefit of the gallant soldiers 
of the Saltan. ' Ah,’ quoth the moraliser,
• these pieces of timber are hut so many 
eloquent protests against the horrors of war 
fare!’ ' Exactly.' said a bystander, 1 stump 
speeches!'

The story comes fiom Pari# that a lady, 
who visited four churches in one day, tuiased 
her umbrella on returning home. She im
mediately revisited all the four churches, 
and found her umbrella in the last one. 
When the umbrella was handed to her she 
thankfully said to the sexton. * The people 
at this church are much mom honest than 
those at the others."

• There is a fine specimen of a bulldog,' 
remarked Smith to Jones at the dog show.

’ Yes, be’# a beauty.'
• You ought to have a dog like that, Jones 

Living in the suburb», as you do. a watch 
dog is almost a necessity " r

* No. it isnY replied Jones, wearily. 1 A 
man who has seven daughters, all over 2i. 
and unmarried, stands in his own light If he 
keep# a dog.’

Where are the Gordons?—An old woman 
of the name of Gordon. In the North of 
Scotland, was listening to the account given 
in Svripture of Solomon's glory, which was 
read to her by a little female grandchild. 
When the little girl cstue to tell of the 
thousand camels, which formed part of the 
Jewish sovereign's live stock, • Rh, lassie,’ 
cried the old woman, ‘ a thousand Camp
bell's, say ye? The Campbell's are an au Id 
clan, sure eneucb ; but look an ye dinna see 
the Gordons, too.’

(CITIZENS cleaning out their Yanis < 
J deposit their Ashes in the Dock 
east end of the Gae Work».
May SI

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

No «titer r*4a|>lniitU ere mu ImUIns ta (Ml 
attack a. ib<>w allrcUn* the throat aaa tea#»: 
■Mme an trt»r.l with by the majority of suffer
er». The «military rough or eokl. resulting 
|ierlia|i» from a trifling or uuouaecioua *i 
pueure, le often but the beginning of a fatal 
•Ickneee. A v KB's Outwit Y PectvBAL bee 
well prvven tu ettcary In a forty year*’ flght 
with throat aad lung dienes—. aad should be 
taken ia all cases without delay.

A Terrible Cough Cured.
“ In ne? I took a —vrrv cold, which affected 

my lunge. I had a terrible coughLaad earned 
night after night without sleep The «factor* 
gare me ap. 1 tried Ainu's Caaaev P**- 
TOBAL, which relic red my lungs. Induced 
sleep, and affonted me the reel neceesary 
lor the reeoeery ol my etrengUt. By the 
continued we of the I’l. toWAl. a perms 
nent cure was effected. I ' in ■>••» 62 years 
old, hale and hearty, and am sallefled your 
CHKBBY Psctobal saved me.

HOBACK KAIUBUtfTBEB.1’
m. Vu, duly 15. IstCi.

“ While In the country last winter my little 
hoy. three years old, use taken 111 with croup; 
it sweated as If be would die from strange 
«allow. Owe of the family »uggeeted I he uee 
of ATKB'B CHERRY PranRAL a buttle of 
which was aluay» kept In the bouse. This 
was tried In small and frequent doses, and
to our delight lu less than halt an h««ut lhe 
little patient was breathing easily. The «loe- 
tor said thaï the Oil. It* Y l*»«T«»BAl had 
aarcl mr «lading's life. Can you wonder at 
our gratitude ? fltueerely jours.

Mr» Err* flrmnrv." 
ISO West taah St.. New York. May It. IW2. 
“1 hare used Av KB's Cherry Pm towaL 

In my family for sereial years, and do not 
hesitate to pronounce It the most effectual 
remedy lor roughs am! evkls we hare ever 
tried. A. J. CBABB.**

Ijake Crystal. Minn., March 13. I**2 
•• 1 suffered for eight years from FrowehlUe, 

and after trying mam remedies with no suc
eras, I was cured b« llie use of A V ru » CHKX- 
bv Pr.ToBAi- .losri-n Wauw."

Byludia. Miss., April 6. Iw?
"I cannot say enough in praise of AYt:B's 

CHKKRV P»:« tohai, brlieThie a* I •»*' «bet 
but for Its use I should long since hare died 
from lung troubles E Hbaoh»»*."

Palestine, Texas. April 22. lw>2- 
No raw of an affection of the throat or 

Kings exists which cannot be greatly relieved 
by the use of Avkr's oivkbv PsrroBAt. 
and At will abrupt rmrr when the disease is 
ndf already beyond the control medicine. 

hBEl-AKKO BY

Dr. .I.c. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Msae.
Mold by all Ihuggtsts.

lotos
or the

The Queen of Perfumes for 
the Handkerchief.

DAVIES * LAWRENCE CO.,
SOLE AGENTS,.

MONTREAL.
Mi) It, ISSt 1m

THE KENSINGTON
DRUG STORE

OFFERS A FULL LINE OF

Pure Dregs,

Chemicals, aad 

Medicinal Preparations.

Fanil) Modifier*,

Spiff*, Ewtete*,
Prrfuufry, Soap*, Speagr*,

<hf*l Prelffler*. Ac.
Diamond, Haiuly Package tfc Star Dyes. 

Horse and Cattle Medicines, Thor ley's 
Improved H. and C. Food, all the 

leading Patent Medicines.

Stationei y and Choice Tobacco.
tiT l’r« «*• n|>ii<«n« accurately prep.»red

D. DARRAGH.
KriiMii^Uiii. Feb. 20, 1884—lyr

S T J«: j\. M K It

'HEATHER BELLE."

PARSONS'S! PILLS

Hi MAKE HENS LAY
CHICKEN cidOLERA.Issl.CrTl.’jSBSS'T^SiSriUi*

—IN—

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS !
3 ! !

Upholstered Goods
Having imported a large stock of Upholstering Goods

DIRECT FROR TRI BIST EÀR1RTS,
Wc CAN and WILL give the

Best Value at the Lowest Prices.
We are now manufacturing

One Doz;. Parlor Sets.
Call and examine them.

MARK WRIGHT & CO.
Charlottetown, January 2, 1884.

Insurance !
FIRE AND LIFE.

THE LIVERPOOL. LONDON AND GLOBE

INSURANCE COMPANY
Invented Fund..................
Investments in Canada..

....................$29,000,000
..........................$1100,000

Mortgage Sale.
TO be sold by public Auction, at the Court 

House in Charlottetown, in Queen's 
County. «»n FRIDAY, the THIRTEENTH 

d iy «>f JUNE next, A. D. 1884, at the hour 
of Eleven o’clock, noon, all that tract, piece 
or parcel of land situate, lying and being on 
I>»t or Township Number Fifty-one, iu 
King’s County, in Prince Edward Island, 
bounded and descrilwd as follows, that is to 
say : Commencing at a stake fixed in the 
southern side of a reserved road running 
westerly from the Baldwin’s Road to the 
Stanhope Road, on the wist side of the said 
Baldwin’s Road ; thence north seventy-one 
degrees and thirty minutes west on the 
southern side of said reserved road for I Le 
distance of fifty-six chains ; thence south 
parallel to said Baldwin’s Road eighteen 
chains ; thence south seventy-one degrees 
and thirty minutes east fifty-six chains to 
Baldwin’s Road, aforesaid ; and thence north 
along the west side of said road eighteen 
chains to the place of commencement, con
taining one hundred acres, a little more or 
less.

Also, one undivided moiety or half part of 
all that tract, piece or parcel of land on 
Township Number Fifty-one. aforesaid, ly
ing to the north of aforesaid reserved road, 
and between the rear line of land in the

Soseeesion of Michael Dunphy and the said 
tanhvpe Road, containing Twenty-four 

acres of land, a little more or less,
Also, all that other tract, piece or parcel 

of land situate on said Township Number 
Fifty-one, bounded and described ae follows : 
Commencing at the west side of the Bald
win’s Road at the north-east angle of land 
in possession of Michael Sanpliy ; thence 
north seventy-one degrees thirty minutes 
west eighty-eight chains, or to sxid Stan
hope Road ; thence north fifteen chains; 
thence south seventy-one degrees and thirty 
minutes east to the Baldwin’s Road ; thence 
along the road to the place of commence
ment, containing one hundred acres of land, 
a little more or lees.

Also, all those other tracts of land situate 
in the Town of Georgetown, in said County, 
being Town Lota Numbers 13 and 14, in the 
fourth range, letter F.

The above sale is made under and by vir
tue of a power of sale contained in an Inden
ture of Mortgage bearing flàte the Fourth 
day of February, A. D. 1878, from James 
Sanphy and Ellen Sanphy, hie wife, and 
Thomas Sanphy and Michael Sanphy, all of 
Baldwin's Road, Township Number Fifty 
one, in King’s County, to the undersigned 
Tames Frederick Montgomery.

-For terme and conditions of sale, apply at 
he office of Meeere. Sullivan â Macneill, 

Barristers, Ac., Charlottetown.
JAKES FREDERICK MffiTOOHERY, 

Mortgagee.May It, A. D.. 1884. |

Summer Arrangement.

ON »mt after Teesdsv. Mar 19th. the new 
steamer Heather Belle, Hugh McLean, master, 
will run as follow» :—

Ererr TucmUj morning, at 4 o'clock, will leave 
« harlottetown for Orwell Brash Wharf ; leer
ing Orwell Brush Wharf et seven e. ro , for 
t’herlottetowu, celling et Chine Point end 
Hellidey* Wherrcs ; leering Cher lotir town et 
three p m , for Helliday ’», Chiite Point end 
llrtish Wharves, wLere she will remain over

Wednesday. will faery llrnsh W harf for <'harlotte 
town et seven e m.. calling at Chine Point end 
Hellidey '» W hen es ; leering Charlottetown 
nt_ three p. m to return, remaining et Brush 
W'herf over night.

Thursday, will leave Brush Wharf for Charlotte
town at seven e. m„ calling et Chine Point 
end Hellidey "e Wharves : leaving Charlotte
town at three p m to return, leering Brush 
Wharf about six p. m for Chailottetown.

Friday, will leave Charlottetown for i repaud _
f«»ur a. In. ; leaving Crapand for Cherlutteto* n 
at seven a. m ; leaving Charlottetown for Urn 
paud at three p. m. remaining over night. 

Saturday, will leave Crapand for Charlottetown at 
seven a in. . I< aving Chariottetow > for Crapaud 
at 1 90 p. m. ; and returning to Charlottetown 
from Crapaud same day

FARES ;
Cabin, to and from.Orwell and Wharvw, 30 cents 

deck, 20 cents.
^Cahia, to and from Crapaud, 40 ceata ; deck, »

Excursion return tickets will be issued from Char- 
fat te town to Orwell every Thursday evening, at one 
first-class fare. Also, excursion return tickets will 
be^uetUvery Saturday to Crapaud, at one first

JOHN HI!OHE«,
Ch’town, May 14,1883.—3m Agent.

Dwelling lionne mid Farm Pproperty insured on npecial terms

LEONARD MORRIS, > Agent for 
Suuimentide, $ Prince County.

THE DOMINION SAFETY FIND LIFE ASSOCIATION
l)e|xwit with the Dominion Government, #0(1,000.

Life Insurance at its Actual Coat.
A man 39 years of age would have an average annual cost of 

#11.00 per thousand, after paying the udmiaxion fee, and $10.00 to 
the Reserve or Safety Fund.

LEONARD MORRIS,
General Agent for P. E. I. 

Good Cniivaanerx wanted, to whom liberal wage* will be given 
Apply at once by letter or otherwixe to the nliove.

March 26, 1884—ly

R- 0’DWYER,
oniniissioo&Gcooral total
FOR SALE OF P.E. ISLAND PRODUCE,

289 WATER STREET. 
St. Jsks’s, NevfsmMIssM.

In connection with the above i» Cnptnin 
Bnglinh. who ie well known in P. K. «3—^ 
who will tike » penis! ehnrwa of nil oonetwn 
■eata, and will eieo attend to the elisnnr- 
‘3 ^ «or the carrying Unde of
Pnnoe Bd.enl leWnd

Mr. O'Dwyer anile attention to the Met 
thnt he ia poe.HnJ of eaperior wharf aad 
warebouee enroot e, ode lion, aad it preanrad 
to gnaraalao every aatiefaetion

Jen nary K, 1*

The North British & Mercantile

FIRE & LIFE IHSURANGE GOIPAHY
Of Edinburgh & London—Esablished in 1809.

Subxcribed Capital........... $9,733,332
Paid up Capital.................1,216,666

TRANSACTS EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

FIRE, LIFE & ANNUITY BUSINESS
on the moxt favorable terms. Ixjxaex nettled with 

promptitude and liberality.
FIHE DEPARTMENT.

Kexerved Funds (irrespective of paid up Capital) over $6,000.000.00 
Insurances effected at the lowest current rates.

Accumulated Funds (irrespective of paid up Capital) over
*12,000,000.

Nine-tenths of the whole profits of the Life Branch belong to the
Assured.

Profits of previous quinquennium divided among Policy Holders, 
$1,658,600.00.

New and Reduced Premiums for the Dominion of Canada.

Copies of the Annual Report, Prospectus, and every information,
v .. . . ^ Meet Edward bland Branch, Me. 16 Wafermay be obtained

Street, fharleSelewh.

January 8,1883— yr
GEO. W. DeBLOIS,

General Agent.

Eggs.___Eggs.
ARTIES having BOOS for enle will ob
tain fall vain, during the aaaaaa by 

ling thorn le
JOHN KELLY,

American Hon*. Dorebaatar Street, Char
lottetown.

April It. 1884

DR P. CONROY,

PBÏSICUH SURGEON,
GREAT GEORGE STREET,

ohablottetown.
Feb 18. IMt-ly

a


